Stromberg Limited Warranty

Stromberg warrants this new product to be free
from defects in materials and workmanship for
a period of one (1) year from the date of original
purchase by Purchaser, provided that:
1. the product is installed and used in accordance
with Stromberg’s Installation Guide and
recommended procedures;
2. any part (or the product) which Purchaser
believes to be defective is returned in
accordance with Stromberg’s specific warranty
claims procedure set forth in the Limited
Warranty, transportation prepaid, within the
applicable warranty period; and
3. examination of the product by Stromberg
confirms the existence of such a defect.

In the event Stromberg’s examination of the
product confirms the existence of a defect,
Stromberg’s obligations under this warranty
are limited to the repair or replacement of the
defective product or parts, as Stromberg elects,
and return of the repaired or replaced product
or parts to the Purchaser, freight prepaid.
Stromberg’s sole liability and responsibility, and
Purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy with
respect to this warranty, shall be limited to repair
or replacement of the product or parts.
Note: For a complete statement of our warranty
terms, please refer to the Stromberg Warranty
leaflet included with this Stromberg product and
at www.stromberg-97.com

Warranty
CLAIM TAG

Thank you for choosing a Genuine
Stromberg carburetor. This product has
received numerous quality checks and tests
to insure proper performance. However, if
a problem arises after installation, please
follow the steps listed inside.
ATTENTION:
DO NOT DISCARD THIS TAG
AS IT IS REQUIRED FOR ANY
WARRANTY ADJUSTMENT

	To claim under warranty:
1. Return the product to the
place of purchase.
2. Supply the dated purchase receipt.
3. Provide a completed Warranty
Claim Tag including a clear
description of the problem.
YOU MUST fill out this Warranty
Claim Tag COMPLETELY.
4. Have the dealer contact Stromberg
for a Return Goods Authorization
(‘RGA’). NO RETURNS WILL
BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT
AN RGA NUMBER.

RGA No.:
Carb No.:
Date:
Place of purchase:

Purchaser’s name:

Date of purchase:

Purchaser’s address:

Date installed:

City:

Date returned:

State:

Submitted by:(dealer)

E-mail:

5. Attach this tag to product with
a deadlock fastener.
	Note: Please read full Stromberg
Limited Warranty terms before
submitting a claim. See back page.

Reason for claim (be specific):

